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18, 2021: We’ll Do It Again
Impact Wrestling
Date: November 18, 2021
Location: Sam’s Town Live, Las Vegas, Nevada
Commentators: D’Lo Brown, Matt Striker

It’s the go home show for Turning Point and that means we are
likely getting the final push towards the show. There are a
lot of things that still need to be fixed up but what matters
now is making me want to watch. Impact has gotten a lot better
at this sort of thing as of late and one last push could help
a lot. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

The opening recap looks at Eddie Edwards becoming #1 contender
to Moose’s World Title.

Opening sequence.

Steve Maclin vs. Laredo Kid

If Maclin wins, he’s added to the X-Division Title match at
Turning Point. Kid starts fast but gets rolled up for an early
two. That means a standoff and the fans are rather pleased
with what they are seeing. Maclin is sent outside but switches
places in a hurry, meaning Kid is crushed by a big suicide
dive. Back in and Kid flips out of a release German suplex but
gets tied in the Tree of Woe.

A missed charge sends Maclin outside and that means a BIG dive
from Kid for the knockdown. Back in and Kid hits a Michinoku
Driver, setting up the multiple moonsaults for two. The top
rope moonsault misses though and a running knee gives Maclin
two. Kid’s cartwheel DDT doesn’t do much good as Maclin is
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right back with a running clothesline to put both of them
down. Back up and Kid gets caught on top, setting up the spear
in the Tree of Woe. Mayhem For All finishes Kid at 6:14.

Rating: C. This was the only way to go with the match as
Maclin isn’t going to say that he wants into the title match,
get a chance to get into the title match, and then lose. I’m
not sure if Maclin is going to win the title, but it would
certainly be a career making moment. That being said, Trey
Miguel losing so soon after becoming champion isn’t a great
idea so I’m not sure where to go. That’s a nice feeling to
have so well done on putting something together.

Here’s what’s coming at Turning Point and tonight.

Brian Myers injured Sam Beale’s throat earlier tonight on BTI.
Then a Conchairto made it worse.

Rich Swann isn’t happy with what Myers did and swears revenge
at Turning Point.

Trey Miguel isn’t happy with the X-Division Title match being
a triple threat but he’s ready for anything. He’s going to go
out of his way to beat Maclin to retain the title.

Ace Austin isn’t interested in beating Chris Sabin again at
Turning Point because, as the shirt says, he already beat
Chris Sabin. Cue Chris Sabin to talk him into taking the
challenge, but the brawl is on right now. Sabin manages to
lock Austin and Madman Fulton in what looks to be a closet.

IInspiration vs. Undead Bridesmaids

Non-title. McKay can’t get very far with Lauren so it’s off to
Kimber to take Cassie down by the leg. Back up and Cassie
scores with a spinning kick to the head as we take a break. We
come  back  with  Kimber  jawbreaking  her  way  to  freedom  and
handing it back to Lauren to clean house. A basement dropkick
knocks Cassie out to the floor but she faceplants Lauren down.



Kimber is knocked to the floor and it’s a belly to back
suplex/powerbomb combination to finish Lauren at 9:11.

Rating: C-. Just a match here to give the IInspiration a TV
win, which is a good idea. The team has a reputation from WWE
but that is mainly for their talking. Let them get in the ring
and show what they can do there as well, as it is kind of an
important bonus. Now we can get on to the real showdown with
Decay, which should be another nice boost for the champs.

Post match here is Decay for the big staredown, which has the
IInspiration cowering in fear. Granted Decay surrounding them
and screaming doesn’t help.

Flashback  Moment  of  the  Week  (They  still  do  those?):
Rhino/Heath  b.  Reno  Scum  at  Victory  Road  2020.

Earlier this week, Chelsea Green became #1 contender to the
Digital Media Title.

Chelsea  Green  is  ready  to  win  the  title  at  Countdown  To
Turning Point. Matt Cardona is here too and wants the winner
of Moose and Eddie Edwards at Turning Point. W. Morrissey
comes in to say he’s in Cardona’s way. A Turning Point match
is made between the two of them.

Eddie Edwards talks about his history with Moose….who jumps
him  from  behind.  They  brawl  into  the  arena,  with  Moose
dropping him hard onto the apron twice in a row. Moose loads
up a table but takes too long, allowing Eddie to grab a chair
for some shots to the back. A running knee puts Moose on the
table and it’s time for a ladder. That takes too long as well
and Moose bails, with Eddie looking down at him from atop the
ladder.

In the back, Moose says Eddie will see what he is capable of
at Turning Point. Scott D’Amore comes in to make it Full Metal
Mayhem (basically TLC).



Mercedes Martinez says she’s here to dominate the division and
at Turning Point, she’s taking out Mickie James to win the
Knockouts Title.

Hikuleo vs. Doc Gallows

The  rest  of  Bullet  Club  and  Karl  Anderson  are  here  too.
Gallows goes right after him at the bell and the fight heads
out to the floor. Hikuleo is sent face first into the apron
but  kicks  away  as  they  go  back  inside.  An  exchange  of
clotheslines  don’t  go  anywhere  so  it’s  a  Bullet  Club
distraction, which allows Hikuleo to get in a low blow. That’s
good for some near falls but Gallows isn’t having this being
chopped thing.

The vest comes down though and now the chops have some more
effect, setting up a splash for two more. We hit the chinlock,
which is switched into a neck crank in a hurry. Back up and
the  double  clothesline  gives  us  a  double  knockdown  for  a
double breather. Gallows is up first with a flying shoulder
but Hikuleo runs him over as well. Anderson pops up onto the
apron for a distraction, allowing Gallows to take the eyes.
The chokebomb finishes Hikuleo at 6:35.

Rating: C. Pretty standard power brawl here so they followed
an easy formula. That’s all they needed to do and it keeps the
champs looking strong going into the title match. Add in some
cheating to keep Hikuleo strong and this was pretty by the
book stuff. The titles still need to change, though I’m not
completely sure that they will.

We get a sitdown interview with Deonna Purrazzo, who is in all
black, including large sunglasses, and has very little to say.
She is contractually obligated to be here and owes no one an
explanation about where she has been. Purrazzo finally goes
into a bit of a rant as she says everyone is going to have to
see what her next move is.

FinJuice isn’t happy with being knocked all the way back down



to the bottom of the ladder. Scott D’Amore pops up to give
them a match against Decay at Turning Point.

Eric Young asks what it is like to be truly free. Rhino knew
real freedom but then he made a choice. That choice brings
consequences and at Turning Point, Young promises to build a
monument to violence over Rhino and Heath’s bodies.

Johnny Swinger/Hernandez/Fallah Bahh vs. Decay/Demon

Swinger starts with Black Taurus and yes, he busts out a red
handkerchief for the bull charge. Somehow this works twice,
but the third time sees Taurus hit Swinger in the face (as
bulls tend to do). Crazzy Steve comes in and gets caught in
Hernandez’s rocking slam. Bahh drops a big elbow but Steve
bites Swinger’s arm, allowing the tag off to the Demon. With
the rest of the ring cleared out, the Demon chokes Swinger for
the tap at 3:10.

Rating: D+. This was your comic relief of the week and that is
exactly why Swinger is in a match. They kept it short and to
the point here so it’s hard to get annoyed in any way. Nothing
to the match of course and I’m still not sure why the Demon of
all people is here, but Swinger is such a charming goof that
it’s hard not to smile.

Post break, Swinger passes John E. Bravo in the back, saying
this must be rock bottom. Swinger leaves and Havok/Rosemary
pop in. They’re willing to help Bravo help Swinger…for his
virgin blood.

Jordynne Grace is ready for Chelsea Green. Rachael Ellering
lists off all of Grace’s accomplishments.

Mickie James respected Mercedes Martinez but apparently they
aren’t friends.

Turning Point rundown.

Minoru Suzuki vs. Josh Alexander



Alexander goes for the arm to start as this is already being
declared  awesome.  That’s  switched  into  an  ankle  lock  and
Suzuki is out in a hurry for a standoff. Alexander takes him
up against the ropes and offers a clean break, which just
feels  stupid  against  Suzuki.  Thankfully  it’s  a  kick  to
Alexander’s ribs but he sends Suzuki outside for a breather.
Back in and Suzuki chokes him over the ropes but a security
guard takes away Suzuki’s chair. That means a right hand to
said guard and we take a break.

Back with Suzuki hitting a running boot on the ramp as the
fans continue to be split. They get back inside with Alexander
hitting a running boot to the face but Suzuki runs him over
again. Some taunting kicks to the head just wake Alexander up
but it’s time for Suzuki to chop him in the chest. A big one
sends Alexander to his knee, where Suzuki hits him in the
face.

The fired up Alexander is chopped right back down and he gets
caught in the sleeper. Suzuki lets him go and tries the Gotch
style  piledriver,  which  is  countered  with  a  backdrop.
Alexander hits a top rope knee to the back of the head for
two, with the kickout going straight into the ankle lock.
Suzuki forearms his way out before going to the sleeper. They
trade some very fast counters (that was sweet) until Alexander
hits him in the face. The C4 Spike gives Alexander the pin at
13:48.

Rating: B. This started off pretty slowly and then got better
near  the  end,  once  Suzuki  actually  started  working  a  bit
harder. The first half felt like he was just there and getting
by on reputation only, but after that things improved a good
bit. Alexander winning a wrestle off and then winning clean
makes him look strong, as he should be getting the Hard To
Kill title shot in January.

Alexander gets to celebrate with his family in a nice moment.



We go to the back where Johnny Swinger and John E. Bravo run
into everyone from Swinger’s Palace. They’re not sure why
they’re here, but Decay pops up to say they brought everyone
together. Next week, they’re coming together again….in WRESTLE
HOUSE 2! Sure why not.

Overall Rating: C+. It was an up and down week, though I can
go for the idea of more Wrestle House to go with a good main
event. Turning Point got a lot of focus this week and the show
should be a pretty eventful one. These monthly shows have done
a lot of good for Impact, just for the sake of giving them
something to focus on. Another solid week here, and Hard To
Kill could start getting some focus next week.

Results
Steve Maclin b. Laredo Kid – Mayhem For All
IInspiration b. Undead Bridesmaids – Powerbomb/belly to back
suplex combination to Lauren
Doc Gallows b. Hikuleo – Chokebomb
Decay/Demon b. Johnny Swinger/Fallah Bahh/Hernandez – Choke to
Swinger
Josh Alexander b. Minoru Suzuki – C4 Spike

 

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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